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Student organizations get 
mailboxes in Student Activity 
Center. 
Blood drive to be held on 
campus today. 
Eastern sorts out Ohio Valley 
Competition, sitting second in 
the standings. 
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Negotiations 
begin ~9!~~ ·-
Contract may be nine months," Radavich said. ·.·Thi.s 
year we began on June 1, making 1t 
I d I t the fifth month now." reso ve a er Rada:vich agreed that the negotia-
th . k tions wa·e "taking a toll on the entire IS wee univa-sity." 
By Joshua Niziolkiewicz and Amy 
Thon 
Staff edttors 
Negotiations betv.•een the admin-
istr-ation and Eastan's chapta· of the 
Univa-sity Professionals of Illinois, 
stmted up again Sunday and negotia-
tOI-s are hopeful an agt-ee~nent v.ri.ll be 
1-eached this week. 
"My understanding is (negotia-
tions) will continue Wednesday," 
said David Radavich, UPI p1-esident. 
"No settlement has beeii reached, but 
the outlook is promising." 
"The salaries rank at the bottom, 
falling roughly 12 pa-cent below the 
ava -age," said Radavich. ' 'Eastem is 
falling behind." 
Rada:vich said that Eastem's bud-
get is the best it has been in decades, 
but Eastein President Carol Surles 
disagreed with the stateinent. 
"The budget has not just beeii cut 
to the bone, but the aorta," Surles 
said. "You are right when you say 
tha-e is money, but it has to go to pay 
the light bill." 
Sara Figiel / Photo editor 
Dr. Kathryn Bulver, professor of French, talked about the problems of world hunger during the world food day panel and 
how vegetarianism could be a way to decrease world hunger problems. Bulver has been a vegetarian for 24 years. 
UPI and the administl'ation 
agt-eed on a new contr-act after six 
months of negotiations last yem·; 
howeva~ the salmy increase has to be 
negotiated each yem: 
Radavich told the Board of 
Trustees about a salary agt-eement 
being worked out betv.•een the UPI 
and Bob Wayland, chief negotiator 
for the administration. 
"We're on the va-ge of a path 
breaking salmy settlement," 
Rada:vich said. ' 'The details m-e being 
worked out" World food issues discussed Last year the two pmties agt·eed on an ava-age 6.1 pa·cent ina-ease. Negotiations for this yem·'s 
ina-ease began June 1 and have not 
been resolved. A mediator fi-om the 
Fedet-al Mediation and Conciliation 
Sa vi.ce was called to facilitate the 
talks. The mediator, Donald 
Hmnpton, was on cmnpus Oct. 10 
for tv.•o horu-s, but left when talks 
wa-e not successful. 
Neither Surles nor the BOT 
repo1ted hem1ng about a pmticular 
settleinent. By Christina Ortiz 
Staff writer 
Four panelists discussed issues 
concerning hunger and nutrition in the 
world for World Food Day Monday. 
tarians is soy. It can be eaten in many 
ways. It was once believed that all 
plant proteins were incomplete but 
that was proved wrong years ago, 
Bulver said. 
"I don't think tha·e has been an 
agt·eement," Surles said. 
Surles told of how she has made a 
constant eff01t in legislation on 
behalf of a budget increase. 
The first panelist, Kathryn Bulva~ 
French and Spanish professo1~ dis-
cussed vegetarianism. 
·~vegetarian is someone who eats 
no meat or fish," Bulva· said. 
Some reasons why people become 
vegetarians are because ofhealth, eco-
nomics, and/or a compassion for ani-
mals. Many people also do it for eco-
logical reasons. Lifestyle production, 
such as the use of water or land, is the 
second greatest canse of pollution, 
Bulversaid 
Many people wonder where vege-
tarians get the protein they need. An 
excellent source of protein for vege-
Vegetarianism has many positive 
aspects to it. It can reduce pollution, 
save water and energy, cease contribu-
tion to the clearing of forests, and 
See FOOD Page 9 
At Monday's Bomd of Tmstees 
meeting, Radavich spoke about the 
crurent push for raising faculty 
salmies. 
"We already have made tr·einen-
dous progt·ess with legislators," 
Surles said. ' 'I spent a lot of time in 
Sp1mgfield in the sp1llig, walking the 
halls of the Capitol, flying to tell our 
sto1y in a positive way." 
Abortion issue key in November election 
Bush takes pro-life stance on abortion issue Gore supports women's right to choose 
By Joseph Ryan 
Staffwrtter 
Ge01ge W. Bush has announced for yem-s 
that his position on abo1tion is pro-life with 
exceptions for rape, incest and the life of the 
mother. 
PI-esidents usually have 
little official power in 
influencing abortion 
issues except for this 
upcoming presidential 
tam because the next 
president will likely 
appoint three new 
Sup1-eme Corut Justices. 
George W. Bush Fedaally, abo1tion 1ights 
wet-e 1-ecognized by the 
lan<hruuk Roe vs. Wade mling by the Sup1-eme 
Corut some 25 years ago. PI-o-life proponents 
have fia-cely opposed the ruling since its incep-
tion. 
With p1-o-life presidential nominee Bush 
appointing thi-ee new Supreme Corut Judges if 
elected, many pro-choice activists fem· that he 
will appoint judges who would be inclined to 
ovatum Roe vs. Wade. 
By Joseph Ryan 
Staff writer 
In contr-adiction, Bush's campaign Web site Vice President Al Gore has openly sup-
states, ' 'Bush will not use abo1tion as a litrnus po1ted a women's right to choose and stated 
test for selecting Supreme that he will appoint 
Courtnominees.' ' .-------.'""'H'-E- N_ Y_O_U_, Supreme Court Justices 
However, during a Ail~ who will uphold Roe vs. 
National Right to Life ,;~~ Wade. 
Convention Bush deliv- The next President will 
a-eel a speech saying: "I This is the thi in a five part series looking at have an oppoitunity to 
mn pro-life. As president, I various issues in the 2000 presidential cam- appoint three new 
p<Mgn. Next week's topic is the environment. 
would appoint judges who Supreme Co rut Justices, 
have a judicial teinpei'alllent, who shal-e my which is where the presidential power lies 
conservative philosophy and who will stiictly concerning abortion. The 25-year-old 
intapt-et the Constitution." Supreme Corut ruling Roe vs. Wade gives 
On the issue of whetha· the Supreme Corut women the 1ight to have an abo1tion. Ever 
Justices appointed by Bush would ovatum since the mling's inception pro-lifa·s have 
Roe vs. Wade, Thomas Scism of the political been atternpting to have it overturned. 
science depmiment at Eastan said, "It is vay Gore said in a campaign speech in 
hmd for new judges to justify ovaruling a pre- Colrunbus, Ohio, "November's ballot will 
vious decision like Roe vs. Wade. not only decide the presidency but also the 
See BUSH Page 9 
future of the Supreme Corut, and that in tum 
will decide whether or not we keep a 
woman's right to choose." 
In the same speech, Gore said that his 
"models" for nominating members to the 
Supreme Court are Justices Thurgood 
Marshall and Willimn Brennan, two who 
suppo1ted the Roe vs. Wade mling affuming 
abortion rights. 
Thomas Scism, a 
political science profes-
sor at Eastem, comment-
ed on Gore's possible 
appointments . " It is 
almost cert ain that Vice 
President Al Gore will 
appoint judges to the 
Supreme Court who will 
uphold Roe vs. Wade." AI Gore 
The Food and Thug 
Administl'ations recent approval of the abor-
tion pill RU486, which is a pill taken to 
induce an abortion without the use of 
SUI-gay, has caused a stir in the campaign 
See GORE Page 9 
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Campus to host history conference three-day 
Academic historians and histmy based on his ferences will be directed toward the ~o~ecast 
and social studies teachers will 1999 book histmy teachers, but also will be of II I 1 
have the opportunity to hear under the same interest to anyone who has an inter-
nUlllerous speakers and scholars at name as the est in the subject, the press release 
this year 's History Teacher's lecture. stated. today 
Conference on Oct. 27 and 28. The evening The registration fee for the his-
The conference will feature lecture also will tmy teachers conference is $30. 
James Loewen, an award winning include atten- The fee includes a continental 
author, as the featured speaker, dees from a breakfast, lunch and a Friday 
according to a press release. second confer- James Loewen evening reception. The Grassroots 
Loewen is known for writing ence, "Histmy conference costs $35 and includes 
the 1996 book "Lies My Teacher at the Grassroots: Local History lunch and evening reception. 
Told Me: Everything Your High and its Audiences," which will take The fee for both conferences is ~dnesday 
School Teacher Got Wrong," place along with the history confer- $40, the press release stated. 
which critiques 12 of the leading ence, the press release stated. Eastern students do not have to pay 
high school history textbooks. The two conferences will share for the conference. 
Loewen's book won the American speaker Bertram Wyatt-Brown, a Those wishing to attend are 
Book Award, the press release stat- history professor at the University encouraged to preregister by today 
ed. of Florida. Wyatt-Brown is a in order of an accurate plan for the 
Loewen also will have an respected author on books of conferences. 
evening lecture titled "Lies Across Southern histmy, the press release For information or to register, Thursday 
the Landscape: What Our Historic stated. contact the School of Adult and 
Sites Get Wrong." The lecture is The content of the history con- ContinuingEducationat581 -5116. 
Eric Wolters I Assoc. Photo editor 
Playing away 
Ksenia Nosikova, pianist, plays selections on the piano from Liszt's Annees de Pelerinage at the Leo J. Dvorak Concert 
Hall in the Doudna Fine Arts Center Monday night. Nosikova is a world renowned artist and has played in several states, 
such as California, Colorado and Louisiana, and countries including France, Italy and Russia, and as well as Carnegie 
Recital Hall in New York City. 
ROlice 
blotter 
Alcohol violations 
• Danielle N. Stevens, 18, of 
Taylor Hall, was cited at 1: 10 
a.m. Sept. 30 at the 1300 block 
of FoUith Street for purchase or 
acceptance of alcohol by a minor 
and minor frequenting of a 
licensed establislunent, a police 
report stated. 
• Karl J. Moser, 18, of At·lington 
Heights, was cited at 1 : 15 a.m. 
Oct. 1, on the 400 block of 
Lincoln Avenue, for purchase or 
acceptance of alcohol by a 
minor, minor frequenting a 
licensed premises and possible 
fake identification, a police 
report stated. 
Disturbing the peace 
• RobertA. Rimsky, 21 , of 
Ar·lington Heights, was cited at 
1 :05 a.m. Oct. 7, at the comer of 
Lincoln Avenue and Fourth 
Street, for disorderly conduct, a 
police report said. 
what' St Q n ? Special events open to all students, faculty. staff and community members can be published in Whats on tap. Events limited to spe-a cific groups or organizations or regularly scheduled events can be published in CampusClips. To have your event included send 
• details, including time, date, place and rost, to cualt2@pen.eiu.edu or bring a written statement to 1811 Buzzard Hall. 
Three students to get drunk for alcohol awareness, DUI presentation 
By Jamie Moore 
Activities editor 
The Student Govermnent will 
be hosting the annual "DUI: Can 
You Beat It?" presentation 
tonight at 8 p.m. in Lawson Hall. 
The presentation takes stu-
dents who are over 21 and shows 
Today 
the effects of alcohol on a person. 
"Some people think certain 
people can drink certain amounts 
and have it not affect them," said 
senate member Will Brooks. 
Three students, including 
Brooks, Sara Fergus and Student 
Vice President for Student Affairs 
Art Davis, will drink a maximum 
of five beers before the event, 
Brooks said. At the event, the 
three students will then go on 
stage and take a few sobriety tests. 
The sobriety tests will include 
saying the ABC's, touching fin-
gers to noses and blowing into a 
Breathalizer test, Brooks said. 
An Eastern policeman will 
Wednesday 
conduct the sobriety tests, he said. 
"The presentation will show 
how when a person stops drink-
ing, their blood alcohol level con-
tinues to rise," he said. "It will 
also show how even though a per-
son might feel fine, their blood 
alcohol level may be well over the 
.08 level." 
Thursday 
• 9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m., Graduate School 
fufonnation Day, Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union Grand Ballroom 
• 11 a.m. - 5 p.m , AMA Blood Drive, MLK Jr. 
University Ballroom 
• 1:30 p.m., Sandra Hughes CBS news con-e-
spondent lecture, Coleman Auditorium 
• 7 p.m., ' 'Philosophy Film and Forum: The 
Matrix" Discussion of "Descartes and The 
Matrix," Buzzard Auditorium 
• 7 p.m., Lalanobooza, Lawson Hall 
• 7 p.m , ' 'Putting the Pieces TogetherJ' panel dis-
cussion, Coleman AuditoriUlll 
• 7:30 p.m., ' 'Putting It Off' Charleston/Mattoon 
Room 
• 7 p.m , BYOB Educational about Alcohol 
Awar·eness, Rathskeller, Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union 
• 7:30 p.m., "Car·eers in Substance Abuse 
Panel," Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union Martinsville Room 
Tuesday, October l 7, 2000 Camnus 3 
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RSOs receive 
mailboxes from 
EIUnity funds 
Boxes to be located in Student 
Activities Center in University Union 
By Christine Demma 
Student govenunent editor 
All Recognized Student 
Organizations now have access to 
mailboxes for the pwpose of better 
commllllication. 
Last year, the mailboxes were 
plll'chased by EIUnity, said Adam 
Weyhaupt, speakerof the Student 
Senate. Some RSOs had mailboxes 
and there were others who wanted 
mailboxes, but there were not 
enough. 
The reason for the mailboxes 
was to better communicate with 
RSOs and to allow for a central 
location to receive mail, Weyhaupt 
said. 
,, _____ _ 
The mailboxes are to make 
the lines of communication 
better between student gov-
ernment and the student 
activities office and the 
RSO's. 
James Paton, 
chair of student affairs committee 
_____ ,, 
betv.•een student govenunent and 
the student activities office, and the 
RSO's, Paton said. 
Student govenunent is consider-
ing how to use the mailboxes, such 
as for annollllcements from student 
govenunent or registration f01ms of 
RSO's, Paton said. 
Laura Strange I Staff photographer 
Cwrently, the mailboxes are in 
the Student Activities Center, locat-
ed on the second floor of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union, 
said James Paton, chair of t h e 
Student Senate 's Student Affairs 
Committee. 
"The mailboxes are to make the 
lines of cormnllllication better 
Senate member Nick Skipitaris 
has gone tlu·ough and labeled the 
mailboxes for RSOs to use, Paton 
said. If any RSO does not have a 
mailbox, contact Paton at 581 -
5522. 
Kristin Rutter, a senior family and consumer sciences major, and Jim Miller, a senior history major, fi ll the new mailboxes 
at the Student Activities Center Office in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union Monday. The mailboxes were pur-
chased last year and serve as a center for better communication with Recognized Student Organizations. 
BOT votes to increase tuition 
By AmyThon 
Newsedttor 
Eastem's Board of Tmstees 
Monday voted to increase tuition 
and fees for the 2001-2002 school 
year. 
Full-time in-state seniors 
enrolled in 12 to 18 semester how'S 
of cow'Se work will pay $1 ,195.60 
per semester in tuition, an increase 
of $34.80, while full-time in-state 
graduate students will pay an 
increase of $36.70 per semester, or 
$1,260.35. 
All in-state fi:eshmen, sopho-
mores and juniors (89 how'S or less) 
will be charged tuition by the holll'. 
For them, and part-time seniors, the 
tuition hike will bring the cost per 
semester holll' to $99. 7 5, an 
increase of $2.90. 
The textbook rental fee will 
increase by $15 and the shuttle bus 
fee will increase by $3.1 0 per 
semester. 
Lou Hencken, vice president for 
Dj Lee B 
Big Pimpen on your 21st 
Dan and Dave 
student affairs, said the tuition 
increase will cover inflation. 
" (The textbook rental fee) is a 
pretty substantial increase," 
Hencken said. "There ru·e several 
reasons for that." 
The increase, fi:om $78 to $93, 
will cover the increasing costs of 
textbooks, Hencken said. Also, fac-
ulty will be allowed to spend up to 
$85 on textbooks per coUl'se, and 
the increase will cover that, 
Hencken said. 
"Students still get a very good 
deal," he said. 
The shuttle increase, fi:om $2.50 
to $5.60 will fund an additional bus. 
Cw1·ently, the Panther Express has 
one shuttle bus and students wait up 
to 40 minutes between pickups. 
"If we put another shuttle bus 
(on the route), that will make the 
wait about 20 minutes," Hencken 
said. "If you can increase the ser-
vice with a second bus, you'll 
increase the ridership." 
In other business, the board 
approved contracts with Collllcil 31 
of the American Federation of 
State, Collllty and Mllllicipal 
Employees (AFSCME) Local #981 
(Clerical!fechnical Unit) and the 
illinois Fratemal Order of Police 
Labor Collllcil. 
The contract, effective July 1 
tlu·ough JUlle 30, 2003, calls for an 
across-the-board increase of 3 per-
cent to all bargaining unit members. 
The patt ies also agreed to a 
"wage adjustment pool" to provide 
wage equity increases for individ-
ual employees whose wages ru·e 
below an established "similru· insti-
tutions benclunark" comprua tor. 
The boru·d also approved a con-
tract with the Illinois Fratemal 
Order of Police. 
The contract, effective July 1 
tlu·ough JUlle 30, 2003, provides 
bru·gaining unit employees with a 4 
percent increase, effective July 1; a 
5 percent increase, effective July 1, 
2001; and a 4 percent increase, 
effective July 1, 2002. 
Russ & L nda's 
Tuesday. __ 
Speci a~ s ( 11 am- s pml 
Chicken Lunch 
• 2 pieces of chicken 
• mashed potatoes & gravy 
• coleslaw 
• biscuit $2. 45 
3 Piece Dinner 
• mashed potatoes & gravy 
• coleslaw 
• 2 bicuits 
Weekdays: Sam • 11 am tor breakfast 
Weekends: Sam. 12am tor breakfast 
$2.80 
1305 lincoln 
Workers continue to 
install Ethernet hook -up 
By Michelle Jones 
Campus editor 
Telecommunications crews fi:om 
Institutional Network 
Communications ru·e continuing 
work in university housing to connect 
all of the buildings to the Ethernet 
"It's a project that's been ongoing 
for tv.ro yeru·s now," said Mru·k 
Shaklee, associate director of student 
housing. 
Cruman, Ford and McKinney 
halls already are set up, but workers 
ru-e working on bringing the 1-est of 
the campus online, Shaklee said. 
"They 're in various buildings 
doing various things," he said. "They 
move fi:om building to building." 
Tha-e is not an exact schedule of 
wha-e w01kers are and when build-
ings will be completed, Shaklee said. 
Tha-e ru-e multiple projects that are 
accomplished by the university, con-
tractors and outside w01k, he said. 
Contractors are working on 
installing electronic equipment in the 
wiring closets, Shaklee said. The data 
and video cables go back to one 
room, he said. Otha· worka'S ru-e in 
students' rooms doing tei1ninals, face 
plates, labeling boxes and testing to 
make SUl'e tha·e are good signals. 
Just because a worka· has been in 
a student's room does not mean that 
student is ready to connect to the 
Ethemet through the residence hall 
room, Shaklee said. 
"They may get the fu.ce plate in 
and get the te1minal done but not be 
ready. W01k may not be done in the 
closet yet," he said. 
Workas wa-e in Peinbaton Hall 
last week, Shaklee said. W01ke1'S 
have been in Taylor from 9 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. since Oct 10, a w01knotice 
said. 
Students are requested to move 
any pasonal belongings that may 
prevent access to the SUiface-mollllt-
ed compute~· outlets in each room, the 
work notice said. 
N 0 W HIRING 
-Deliv e ry D r ive rs 
-Kit c h e n H e lp 
-Assis tant Manager 
-T e am Leade rs 
DAY & EVENING HOURS AVAIL-
ABLE 
FLEXIBLE WORK SCHEDULES 
STARTING AT $6.00/ HOUR 
APPLY WITHI N 
4 07 Linc o ln Ave. C har lesto n 
10/ 12 & 10/ 13 
6 :00P.M. - 9 :3 0 P.M. 
10/ 16 - 10/ 2 0 
!O:OOA.M.- l:OOP.M. 
5 :00 - 9 :00P.M . 
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Weekend 
choices 
I t's been said that you shouldn't complain about some-thing if you are not willing to do anything about it. Well, Pemberton Hall residents are complaining, but they also are taking action to co1rect their complaints. 
The Office of Housing and Dining should listen to the voic-
es of the students and keep Pemberton Dining open on week-
ends. 
More than 140 students have signed a petition requesting 
Pemberton Hall save students during brunch hours on 
Saturdays and Sundays. 
The petition was started by a Pembetton resident who felt 
that the Office of Housing and Dining was not meeting the 
needs of residents since it did not offer students multiple loca-
tions in the residence halls to eat on the weekends. 
Currently Taylor is the only residence hall open for meals 
on weekends, with the exception ofPembaton's Resa'Vation 
Only Dining Friday and Saturday nights. Pemberton Hall's 
brunch hours on the weekends wa-e eliminated because not 
enough people were eating there, Jody Hom, dll-ector of 
Pantha· Dining, previously said. 
Expand the options 
The Office of House and Dining 
should listen to the students by 
implementing more dining 
options on the weekends. 
Hom has said there 
needs to be a significant 
amount of people eating in 
the dll!ing hall in orda· for the 
univa'Sity to justify the cost. 
Hom also said dll!ing setvices 
serves one third fewa· stu-
dents on weekends. Maybe the univet'Sity would attract more 
students to its dll!ing halls if there were more options and bet-
ta· food available to them on the weekends. 
The campus is divided into two sections, the North Quad 
and the South Quad. Tha-e should be at least two dll!ing halls 
open, one in each section of campus, during the weekends. 
It is wrong that the univet'Sity has limited the dll!ing options 
to one dll!ing hall. Students are being discouraged fi'Om eating 
on the weekend because they do not want to trek halfWay 
across campus to stand in line to eat food they don't like. If 
mo1-e options wa-e available to the students, the numbei'S 
would smdy go up. 
The Housing and Dining office need to rememba· the s1u-
dents pay a good amount of money to eat during the week. As 
of now, students m-e opting not to eat the food available to 
them, so the univa·sity is making a profit off of the students. 
The rest of the 1-esident halls on campus should be proud of 
the stance membet'S ofPembetton Hall have made v.rith the 
ct-eation of the petition. The residents of Pembaton and the 
other students who have signed the petition m-e letting their 
voices be hem·d. Now it is time for the univa'Sity to hear those 
VOiceS. 
• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily 
Eastern News. ,, ____________________ _ 
Today's quote 
Silence is all the genius a fool has, and it is one of 
the things that a smart man knows how to use 
when he needs it. 
Zora Neale Hurston, 
anthropolgist, writer 
_____________________ ,, 
E3Stefh:News 
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 
Are Smart Cards taking over the world? 
Even't broken any Olympic -ecords or saved 01phaned hildren fi.'Om a natural disas-' but I like to think that I've 
done a fev.r things in my life worth 
being proud of. Things that I'd put 
on my gravestone, things by which 
I'd define myself. 
Except pretty soon, my entire Matt Neistein 
life is probably going to be defined Associate News Editor 
by a sliva· of metal. 
Take a look at your Pantha· ID 
card See that little gold square on 
the fi.'Ont? It's a computer chip, and it makes that cheap piece of 
blue and white plastic a so-called "smmt card." They're the latest 
thing in CI-edit CaiU technology, and they're not going anywha-e 
soon. 
' 'Within five years, we'll see this total 1nigration to Slilai1 
Cai'ds in the United States;' said Robert B. McKinley, pt-esident 
of CardWeb.com, a CI-edit CaiU 1-esearch finn, in an aiticle on 
Slilait CaiUs in the Oct 16 Newsv.reek. 
Amai.can Exp1-ess already offa'S chips in its Blue card, and 
VIsa and MastaCard m-e going to have Slilait cards of their own 
issued soon. 
The 32K chip holds 100 times mo1-e data that! that played-out 
magnetic sni.pe on the back of your ID. And the sCaiy thing is, at 
this point, the possibilities of the what the card can do have bare-
ly been tapped. 
At this point, you can slide the Cai'ds into a Cai'd-1-eada· pl'O-
vided by the Cai'd's issuer that hooks up to your computa· and 
use than to fill out online 01-dai.ng fonns v.rith a mouse click, 
accordll!g to Nev.•sweek. It will even give you instant access to 
yom· e-mail because it will save as a so1t of physical password. 
Ha-e in the slightly less technologically advanced wodd of 
Eastan, the Pantha· ID ah-eady contl'Ol many of om· basic living 
functions, at least for on-campus students. Without it, you can't 
eat or do laundty. You can use thein as debit Cai'ds, and the uni-
va'Sity is looking at replacing 1-esidence hall locks v.rith card 1-ead-
'1\m I the only one 
scared out of my 
skull?" 
a'S, making yom· ID the only way 
to get into your hall or room 
Tha-e ai-e even granda· plans for 
these CI-edit Cal'ds. Newsweek 
offa'S this scenati.o: ' 'Imagine 
booking an airline ticket online 
v.rith your Cai'd, and then using it as 
yom· boat'ding pass. And as yom· 
hotel-room key." 
Yom· medical data, Social Secmi.ty 
nmnba· and otha· vital infonnation 
may all be sto1-ed on this one piece 
of plastic in the nem· futm-e. 
Am I the only one SCai-ed out of my skull? 
These Cai'ds m-e essentially going to be yom· wallet; they're 
going to cOlilbine all those CI-edit cards and ID cards and video 
rental CaiUs and phone Cai'ds into one. That means if you lose this 
one Cai'd, you lose evaything. You won't be able to get money 
out of the bank, buy anything or go to the doctor ... you might 
not even be able to prove who you ai-e. 
And just think if someone else got their hands on that Cai'd 
They could essentially be you. All it takes is a card swipe. I'm 
sure tha-e's SOlile kind of security code or PIN nmnba; but how 
hard is it to crack one of than? The kid in ' 'Taminator 2" did it 
v.rith an Atmi 
It's one thing if someone snatches your A1M Cai'd; all you 
have to do is call the bank and cancel it. But how do you cancel 
yom· medical 1-ecords? Or yom· Social Secmi.ty nmnba'? 
I'm all for technological advancanent in society, especially 
when it makes life that much easier. But wha-e does it stop? 
Pl-etty soon I won't have to even talk to the cute girl at the bm·-
I'll just hand ha·my Slilait CaiU and she can lemn evaything she 
wants to know about me. I won't be Matt Neistein, I'll be a piece 
of plastic. 
• Matt Neistein is a sophomore journalism major and a bi-week-
ly columnist for The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail address is 
cumn@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author. 
I 
) 
Don't knock an entire 
major based on one 
bad experience 
Your turn 
else in any other major. If it was so 
"easy" eve1yone would do it, and 
everyone would teach it and public 
speaking would no longer be peo-
ple 's number one fear. What I am 
SUl'e was a comment designed to be 
a cute or funny turned out to be 
offensive to myself, some of my 
classmates, and some of my teach-
ers. In the fu1ure I hope Kyle Bauer 
will direct his remarks at those that 
deserve it rather than an entire 
department that dese1ves other stu-
dents respect. 
I am writing this letter to 
express my concem about the col-
umn written by Kyle Bauer -
Giving credit where credit is not 
due- that ran in Oct. 2 paper. In 
the column he told his story about 
receiving an A in a class that he 
never attended. In the midst of his 
column he said he was aware 
speech communications was a 
rather easy major, but implied he 
Letters to the editor 
did not realize it was that easy. I 
agree that a student does not 
deserve an A if he or she does not 
work for it. However, I do not 
agree that an entire maj or or an 
entire department should be 
slammed for one person's mistake 
or bad judgment. Students that 
maj or in speech communications 
and those that work for the depart-
ment work just as hard as anyone 
Amanda Martinez 
junior, journalism and 
speech communications major 
Editorial Board members 
Nicole Meinl1eit 
Kyle Bauer 
Amy11wn 
Matt Neistein 
Chris Sievers 
julie Bar dow 
Michelle ]ones 
josh Niziolkiewicz 
S1Ja101a Gustafson 
LETIERS TO THE EDITOR - The Dally E~ta-n 
Jlk1vs accepts letters to the editor addressing local, 
state, national and international issues. They 
should be less than 250 wonls and include the 
author's name, telephone number and address. 
Students should indicate their year in school and 
major. Faculty, administration and staff should 
indicate their position and department Letters 
whose authors cannot be verified will not be 
printed. Depending on space constraints, we may 
have to edit your letter, so keep it as concise as 
possible. Letters can be sent to The Dally Eastern 
Jlk1vsat 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 61920; 
faxed to 217-581-2923; ore-mailed to 
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu 
EDITORIALS - The DaUy Eastern Jlk1vs prints 
editorials that reflect the majority opinion of The 
Dally Eastern Jlk1vs student editorial board. 
Send lette rs to the editor via e-mail to cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu 
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Eastern's speech 
team a chance 
Be nice tome ••• 
for success, fun 
Three members bring home awards 
after competition this weekend at 
Winona State University 
By Michelle Jones '' --------
campus editor 
Three members of Eastem's 
speech team brought home six 
individual awards over the week-
end at a competition held at 
Winona State University in 
Winona, Minn. 
Kelly Freeman, a sophomore 
theater att s major, placed third in 
dramatic intetpretation; Joe Raab, 
a sophomore speech conununica-
tions major, placed seventh in 
poetry reading, fu·st in pro-
grammed oral intetpretation, 
fourth in prose reading and fowth 
in the tournament quadrathon; 
and Jennifer Oedewaldt, a junior 
psychology major, made the 
semi-finals in prose reading. 
Jennifer Rankin, a freshman 
undecided major, also contributed 
to the team's overall effort. 
"I'm proud of my accomplish-
ments because I worked really 
hard and the competition was 
stiff," Raab said. 
Oedewaldt said she was excit-
ed to make it to the semi-finals, 
although she was hoping to make 
it to the finals. 
"Obviously I was hoping to 
make it to finals, but it was good 
to go through semi-finals," she 
said. "It's a way to prepare your-
self for what finals would be 
like." 
The top three students in the 
semi-finals made it to the finals, 
and Oedewaldt said she placed 
fourth out of five. 
Overall, Oedewaldt was 
impressed with the team's 
achievements. 
" It was a good toumament, 
and we had some people who did 
really well," she said. " It was 
exciting." 
Oedewaldt said competition is 
a learning experience. 
" It teaches you a lot about who 
you are and gives you some disci-
pline, some patience for sure and 
teaches you what competition is 
all about," Oedewaldt said. 
Rankin enjoys competing 
Drafts $1. 25 
8:00 Euchre Tournement 
7:00 Pool Tournement 
Happy Hour & 1/2 
4:30-6pm 
Hot Wings 10¢ 
Appetizers 
$1.00 off 
Obviously I was hoping to 
make it to finals, but it was 
good to go through semi-
fmals. It's a way to prepare 
yourself for what fmals 
would be like. 
Jennifer Oedewalclt, 
junior psychology major 
______ ,, 
because it allows her to do some-
thing she enjoys. 
"I like being able to get up 
there and do what I like to do ... I 
like getting up in front of people 
and talking," Rankin said. 
The speech team patticipates 
in six toumaments a. semester, 
and the season concludes with a 
national competition in April, 
Raab said. 
Oedewaldt said it is nice to get 
away from Eastern and see what 
other schools are like. She also 
said she has formed friendships 
with competitors from other 
schools, and competition gives 
her a. chance to see them. 
Rankin said traveling to com-
petitions is a good way to meet 
people. She said it is fun to get to 
know the people on the speech 
team. 
During a competition, com-
petitors use a script and intetpret, 
or take an author's words and 
make them their own, Raab said. 
"You have to make it sound 
natural, not just reading," he said. 
Rankin said her area of compe-
tition is extemporaneous speech-
es. She said she has to think on her 
feet and make sure she is educated 
and infonned on the subject. 
The team members practice 
Tuesday nights, and members 
sign up for two times a week with 
their coach and their assistant 
coach, along with any time they 
spend practicing on their own, 
Raab said. 
Laura Strange I Staff photographer 
An Eastern student gives blood at the blood drive Oct. 2 in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. The American 
Marketing Association will be holding their annual blood drive today from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the University Ballroom of 
the Union. 
AMA holding blood drive in University Union today 
By Jamie Moore 
Activities editor 
the community, said Deana. 
Burbwy, member of the American 
Mm·keting Association. 
"We do not have enough volun-
teers or donators for the drive as of 
yet," Bwbwy said. 
The American Marketing 
Association will be holding their 
annual blood drive today in the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union University Balh·oom from 
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
The Community Blood Services 
of Illinois is the sole supplier of 
blood to the Satah Bush Lincoln 
Health Center, a press release said. 
Those wishing to donate blood 
should be at least 17 yem·s old, 
should eat a. meal within four 
hours prior to donating and bring a 
fonn of identification along with 
them to the drive, the press release 
said. The blood drive is in coOI·dina.-
tion with the Community Blood 
Setvices of Illinois. All the blood 
collected in the drive will go towm·d 
"Last yem·, the blood drive had 
45 blood donors," Burbwy said. 
"We would really like to have more 
donors this yem·." Appointments can be made to 
donate but walk-ins are also wel-
come, she said. 
Volunteers m·e also needed for 
the blood drive. 
Three Eastern students winners 
in local corn shucking contest 
By Karen Kirr 
Staff writer 
Three members of Alpha Sigma Alpha made them-
selves knovm as the fastest com shuckers in their soror-
ity. 
Laura Glombowski, a finance majot~ and Katie 
Horbas and Christine Olson, both elementaty educa-
tion majors, each received a ribbon for first, second and 
third place respectively for the com-shucking competi-
tion, held in conjunction with Rockome Gat·dens 32nd 
annual Horse Fatming Festival. 
The object of the contest was to walk up and 
down com rows and see who could shuck the most 
com during the extent of the one-minute time 
restraint. The top three contestants with the largest 
amount of com placed in the bins provided were 
awarded. 
" It was a really fun experience," Glombowski said. 
"We did this for our sisterhood - for our sorority. It 
was funny because Katie and I tied for first (place) 
twice." 
This was the first time the sorority had ever patt ici-
pated in such a unique event, she said. 
" It was definitely diffet·ent from anything we have 
taken part in before," Glombowski said. 
The fact that the race to shuck com was so tight 
excited Horbas. 
"We had to pick a nwnber between one and 1 0 to 
detemline the winner," Horbas said. "I had a good 
time. 
"I would really like to try it again." 
Olson said she felt proud that the girls were the lone 
Chicago representatives at the festival. 
She said being fi:om the city distinguished them 
from all the locals. 
We got wings! 
Hot wings only 25<C eac 
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Three of five Two students make first 
alleged attackers court appearance Monday 
appear in court 
By Shauna Gustafson 
City editor 
Tiu·ee of the five teens accused 
of attacking an Eastem student on 
Aug. 27 pleaded not guilty Monday 
dwi.ng prelimimuy hearings in the 
Coles County Circuit Cowt . 
James S. Bosvay, 19, of 1021 
Greek Court, R01y D. Markham, 18, 
of Cannan Hall and Edward M. 
Phalon, 17, of Oak Forest, appeared 
in cowt on charges of aggravated 
battety, mob action and conswnption 
of alcohol in connection to the fight. 
The charges stem from a fight 
involving the five teens and two 
other Eastem students. Jason "Jay" 
Thorson, 21, a computer manage-
ment major, was severely beaten 
and was hospitalized for bleeding 
in the brain. 
Bosvay, Markham and Phalon 
entered pleas of not guilty in court 
Monday. 
Markham and Phalon both 
waived the right to a preliminaty 
trial, and entered their pleas of not 
guilty. The next court date for both 
of them will be Dec. 11 at 11 a.m. 
Bosvay did have a preliminaty 
hearing, with Lt. Rick Fisher and 
Officer Chad Reed of the 
Charleston Police Depattment 
offering testimony for the state. 
Fisher testified that the station 
received two or three phone calls 
regarding the incident. The fight 
occw1·ed at the comer of Polk 
Avenue and Seventh Street. 
Fisher said Phalon had told him 
that the group had been walking 
home when Markhatn and another 
fi1end began vandalizing property 
in one of the yat·ds. 
The group was approached by 
Thorson and his friend, Ian 
Dillwot1h, who engaged in a verbal 
exchange with Markham, Fisher 
testified. 
Phalon told Fisher that 
Markham sttuck Thorson first, and 
that Bosvay stepped into the situa-
tion when Dillwot1h attempted to 
help Thorson, Fisher testified. 
Fisher said Phalon told him 
Bosvay hit Dillwot1h in the head 
and face three to five times. 
Fisher said the interview he had 
with Mon1s was basically the satne. 
Thorson was hospitalized and 
tt·ansfen·ed to Carle Foundation 
Hospital in Champaign, where he 
was seen by a nemo surgeon, and 
was released late in the day on Aug. 
29. 
Bosvay's attomey asked Fisher 
if there was any proof that Bosvay 
had hit Thorson. 
"I have no evidence he was 
involved with Mr. Thorson in any 
way," Fisher said. 
The cow1 found probable cause 
that Bosvay had been involved with 
the allegations, and set a status 
hearing for Dec. 11 at 11 a.m. for 
him as well. 
Dennis J. Mon1s, 17, of Oak 
Forest and Cht1s J. Doeseckle, 18, 
of Alsip, who were also charged, 
will appear in cowt for preliminaty 
hearings in December. 
By Shauna Gustafson 
City editor 
Two Eastem students appeat·ed 
Monday in Coles County Circuit 
Cow1 on chat-ges of aggravated bat-
tery and mob action. 
Brian K. Ebersole, 19, of 
Douglas Hall, is charged with 
aggravated battety, great bodily 
hatm and mob actions, said John 
Longwell, assistant state 's attomey. 
Randy E. Hicks, 21, of Douglas 
Hall, is chat-ged with aggravated bat-
tery and mob action, Longwell said. 
Both Hicks and Ebersole were 
ordered to retwn to cow1 on Nov. 20 
at 1 p.m. for preliminaty hearings. 
The maximum sentence for 
aggravated battety is two to five 
years in pt1son and a $25,000 fine, 
while the maximum sentence for 
mob action, which is a Class IV 
felony, is one to tht·ee yeat·s in 
pt1son, Longv.•ell said. 
The victim was the same person 
in both cases, Longv.•ell said. 
Ebersole is being chat-ged with 
aggravated battery for allegedly 
breaking the victim's ann, 
Longwell said. 
Hicks, a senior zoology major, is 
being held responsible for allegedly 
insulting or provoking contact with 
the victitn, Longwell said. 
Nonnally insulting or provoking 
contact is a sitnple battety, but it 
becatne a felony because it took 
place on university grounds, he said. 
City asks judge to close Website 
Chicago Board of Elections files lawsuit Monday 
against Internet site claiming votes are bought and sold 
CHICAGO (AP) The 
Chicago Board of Elections filed a 
lawsuit Monday against an Intemet 
site that claitns to buy and sell votes 
to the highest bidder. 
The suit, filed in Cook County 
Cit·cuit Court, asks the cowt to 
force the closme of the site, 
www.voteauction.com. 
The site belongs to a Vienna 
business man natned Hans 
Bemhard, who bought the site from 
a New York graduate student who 
launched voteauction.com this 
summer to provide "a f01um for 
catnpaign contt1butors and voters to 
come together in a fi·ee mat·ket 
exchange." 
The boat·d sent letters to state 
and federal regulators two weeks 
asking them to close the site. The 
board also asked the site owners to 
corrunent, but said it received no 
reply. 
Many people - even officials 
from the Boat·d of Elections -
believe the site is a joke. But they're 
still upset about it. 
Voteauction.com claitns it will 
collect absentee ballots fi·om voters, 
vet1fy them, and then sell them to 
the highest bidder who can "choose 
who the group will vote for en 
masse." Sellers then receive money 
depending on how much is bid. 
On Monday, there was an 
armouncement on the site acknowl-
edging the attention from the Board 
of Elections. 
"Due to recent publicity in the 
Chicago area, the number of 
voteauction.com voters from 
Illinois has more than doubled in 
the last week!" the site said. 
,, _____ _ 
Due to recent publicity in 
the Chicago area, the num-
ber ofvoteauction.com vot-
ers from Illinois has more 
than doubled in the last 
week! 
excerpt from voterauction.com, 
_____ ,, 
"Unfortunately, this means a tem-
ponuy reduction in the pt1ce per 
vote, but we at·e certain that figw·e 
will soon t1se as Illinois is a most 
impot1ant 'battle-ground' state." 
On Monday, the site listed the 
going pt1ce per Illinois vote at 
$12.38. 
Family of Chicago man awaiting his return from West Bank 
CHICAGO (AP) - Family 
members of a Chicago man, who 
was ct1tically injmed in the vio-
lence in the Middle East while vis-
iting his pat·ents, say they at·e wait-
ing for him to be well enough to 
retum to the United States for 
tt·eattnent. 
Jatnal Awad, a 40-yeat·-old gro-
cety store owner, flipped his spmt -
utility vehicle and hit a utility pole 
last Tuesday after it was hit sever-
al titnes with bullets, his 22-yeat·-
old daughter, Samia Awad, said 
Monday from her Chicago home. 
Ms. Awad said her father, who 
is of Palestinian decent, was 
retuming to the small West Bank 
village of Twmus Aya, just outside 
Ramallah, last Tuesday when his 
vehicle was hit. She said she sus-
pected the shooters were Israeli 
soldiers or Jewish settlers. 
More than two weeks of atmed 
clashes on the West Bank and 
Gaza have killed about 100 people, 
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most of them Palestinians. It has 
been the worst Israeli-Palestinian 
violence since 1993. 
Ms. Awad said her father under-
went smgety for intemal injw1es at 
a RamaUah hospital and was trans-
potted Sunday to an intensive-care 
unit at a hospital in Amman, 
Jordan. She said several family 
members are with hitn, including 
his wife and a son who traveled 
from Chicago to Jordan to help get 
his father out of the West Bank. 
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"He doesn't talk, he doesn't 
move his hands - nothing," Ms. 
Awad said. " ... I tt1ed to talk to 
him. They just put the telephone 
up to his ear." 
She said her father, a U.S. citi-
zen who lives on Chicago's not1h-
west side, visits his parents each 
year and had a vehicle shipped to 
use while he is there. She said she 
was smprised he was shot at since 
the vehicle has Illinois plates. 
Ms. Awad said her father and 
stepmother had been visiting his 
parents since Aug. 29 and had 
planned to make a religious pil-
gt1mage while there. 
Mary Pat Reilly, a spokes-
woman for Sen. Dick Dw·bin, said 
the senator had received several 
calls from constituents concemed 
about the Palestinian-Israeli peace 
talks but no requests for help from 
anyone with fatnily members in 
the region, including the Awad 
family. 
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Supply agent under scrutiny daily 
in Navy ship bombing probe bnefi 
gogue here last week was delib-
erately set, auth01'ities said 
Monday. 
"There cettainly was an 
explosion, and it cettainly was 
an at'Son," U.S. At:tomey Daniel 
French said. "But it's premature 
to call it a hate crime. We just 
don't know the motive or the 
intent of the people who statted 
this fire." 
ADEN, Yemen (AP) - With 
American officials stung by the 
ease that apparent suicide bombers 
attacked the USS Cole, Yemeni 
security forces on Monday intetro-
gated dozens of port workers and 
others - including the head of the 
company that setvices U.S. war-
ships. 
Ahmed Al-Mansoob, general 
manager of the Al-Mansoob 
Commercial Group that provides 
food, supplies and garbage pickup 
to the U.S. warships, was released 
Monday after two days of question-
ing. The two crew members of the 
garbage barge assigned to the Cole 
were also brought in and later freed. 
Al-Mansoob would not speak to 
rep01ters. However, Abdullah Al-
Khalaqi, marketing director for the 
Yemeni company, denied any con-
nection to the attack last week that 
killed 17 American sailors. 
' 'No one here is an extremist," he 
said in an office filled with caps, 
mugs and notes of thanks from vis-
iting U.S. ships. 
"Most of our employees are rel-
atives," said al-Khalaqi. "For oth-
ers, we rely on word of mouth to 
see if someone is a good man." 
Several people remained in a 
highly guarded camp on Aden's 
outskirts , but it was unclear 
whether they were considered sus-
pects in the explosion that tore a 
40-by-40-foot hole in the destroy-
er. 
Yemen now considers the blast 
" a premeditated criminal act," 
according to SABA, the official 
Yemeni news agency, a reversal of 
an earlier position that is crucial to 
the investigation. Yemeni President 
Ali Abdullah Saleh's backing is 
vital in allowing FBI agents and 
other U.S. tetmrism expet1s to work 
closely with Yemeni authorities. 
Saleh met with the head of the 
U .S. Central Command, Gen. 
Tommy Franks, to review militaty 
cooperation and evidence gathered 
by Yemeni secw'ity forces, SABA 
said. 
"The president expressed his 
deep regret and son·ow for this 
criminal act against ow· countty and 
against the United States of 
Amet'ica," the agency added. 
There has been no credible 
claim of responsibility for the dead-
liest ten·orist attack on the U .S. rnil-
itaty since the 1996 bombing of an 
Air Force batracks in Saudi Arabia 
that killed 19. 
New port attached to space station 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) - Two space-
walking astt·onauts working with a crev.'Illate inside 
shuttle Discovety attached a new docking p01t to the 
intemational space station on Monday. 
soon as they floated out the hatch. At first , their power 
dt'ills wouldn' t loosen the four latches holding down 
the docking p01t in Discovety's eat·go bay. 
"Who's scripting this, anyway?" one of them asked. 
Once the latches were fi:eed, Japanese astt·onaut 
Wakata lifted the 2,700-pound docking pott on the end 
ofDiscovety's robot atm and positioned it on the space 
station. The spacewalkers, one on each side, sounded 
like moving men as they advised Wakata dw'ing the 
final 1 1/2 feet: Go in 3 inches, pitch up 1 degt·ee, tum 
one-qUatter of a degt·ee to the left. 
The clearances were tight, and Jeff Wisoff and 
Michael Lopez-Alegria floated alongside the space sta-
tion, calling out insttuctions, as Koichi Wakata gently 
nudged the docking p01t into place with the space shut-
tle's robot atm. 
"Wow. This is just outstanding," one of the space-
walkers said when it was over. 
"Definitely," was the reply. "OK, coming in," Wakata finally called out. 
It was the second and final space station piece to be 
installed dw'ing the 240-mile-high consttuction tnis-
sion. An aluminum framework holding antennas and 
motion-contt·ol devices was attached to the station on 
Saturday and wired up by another pair of spacewalkers 
on Sunday. 
The spacewalkers' eyes proved invaluable. A short 
circuit knocked out a eatnera on the end of the robot 
atm Saturday. 
The docking p01t will be used by space shuttle 
Endeavour when it delivers huge solar panels in 
Decembet· and by Atlantis when it can'ies up the 
American lab Destiny in JanUaty. Wisoff and Lopez-Alegt'ia encountered probletns as 
American Schools Of Professional Psychology 
Changing the Face 
of Psychology 
"'chose ISPP because it has a small school atmosphere 
and it has the type of program that I was looking for. 
Being able to transition from the Masters program to 
the Doctoral was a definite plus!" 
-Diana M. Bonifas 
Illinois School of Professional Psychology Student 
From private practice to corporations, from coun-
seling centers to board rooms, today's psychologists 
and professional counselors are finding endless 
opportunities waiting for them. 
Graduate Programs Offere:l. . . 
* APA Accredited Doctorate in Clinical Psychology (Psy.D.) 
* Clinical Psychology (M.A.) 
* Counseling Psychology (M.A.) 
* Health Services Ad.m.inistration (M.S.) 
* Postdoctoral Re.spectalization Programs 
Illinois School of 
Professional Psychology 
C hicago Campus 
Two Brst National Plaza, 20 S. Clark St., Third Floor, Chicago, lL 60603 
1-888-488-7537 
w w w .afH>.e:il or visit cut" oo-lirE cartp.JS at http:/ /arg::sy .aspp.edu 
Slovenian first to 
CORflete ski run on 
Mount Everest 
KATMANDU, Nepal (AP)-
It took Slovenian climber Davo 
Katnicm· four days to reach the 
summit of29,035-foot Mount 
Evet-est , but only five homs to 
come down - on skis. 
With a camera. on his helmet 
and without evet· taking off his 
skis, the 38-yem·-old ski insttuc-
tor made it from the swnmit to 
the base catnp at 17,500 feet on 
Oct. 7, becoming the first per-
son to complete the whole tt'ip 
monetun. 
Katnicm· put his skis on at the 
SUirunit, 29,028 feet above sea 
level, befot-e heading f01· the base 
catnp, more than two miles 
below. The 38-yem·-old Slovenian 
skiet· made three stops on his way 
down: one to fix the catneta on 
his hehnet, one to meet othet· 
metnbet'S of the climbing expedi-
tion and one before skiing down 
the Icefall - a joumey undet· ice 
blocks that can unexpectedly 
break and full at any time. 
"I want to celebrate and feel 
the success for the rest of my 
life. This is just great," Katnicar 
told The Associated Press on 
Monday. 
Agents look into 
synagogue fires 
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) -
A fire that damaged a syna-
The fire damaged a busi-
ness office on the main floor 
of Temple Beth Ellate Friday, 
the statt of Sukkot, a Jew ish 
festival celebrating the fall har-
vest and commemorating the 
desert wandet'ings of the 
Hebrews dw'ing the Exodus. 
No one was in the temple at 
the time. 
Killer of student 
sentenced to I ife 
NEWYORK (AP) - Aman 
convicted of killing a Columbia 
University Jaw student allegedly 
to show his devotion to his new 
girlfi.'iend was sentenced 
Monday to 25 years to life in 
pt'ison. 
Edtnund Ko, 25, insisted he 
is innocent in the slaying of for-
mer girlfriend Hyeseung Lynda. 
Hong, 26. He said he will 
appeal. 
Prosecutot'S said Ko killed 
Hong to impress his new girl-
friend, whom they described as 
manipulative and insecme. 
Ko's Jawyet~ Jack Littnan, 
argued that the probable killer 
was Ko's jealous new girlfi.'iend, 
who was not chat-ged. 
Justice Hat·old Beeler 
described Ko as "t:mly empty 
and pathological," and said he is 
guilty of a ct'ime "so unfOI-giv-
able that it wanants the maxi-
mwn sentence." 
De La SOUL 
and 
BlackEyedPeas 
Tuesday, October 24 
Braden Auditorium 
Illinois State University 
Tickets are $26 
Any questions, e -mail us at ISUEC®yahoo.com 
>I.S.U. Entertainment Committee< 
8 ClassifiedadV~fJ!§.iD.g __ Tue-sday,_octob-erl7,_2ooo 
Help wanted 
GREAT PAY! CIRCULATION 
HELP NEEDED AT THE DAILY 
EASTERN NEWS! START 
WORK AT 6:00 AM AND DONE 
BY 8:00 AM. EARN GREAT PAY 
AND ENJOY THE REST OF 
YOUR DAY RESPONSIBLE 
PEOPLE ONLY NEED APPLY 
APPLY IN PERSON AT STU-
DENT PUBLICATIONS MAIN 
OFFICE, 1802 BUZZARD HALL. 
,----.,---=-----~00 
Spring Break Reps Needed! Free 
materials provided. Earn easy$$, 
travel free! 1-800-367-1252 or 
www.springbreakdirect.com. 
-,-----,-----.,---10/17 
Gymnastics and dance instructor 
needed for beginning through 
advanced. Boys and girls. 
Experience preferred. 235-1080. 
=---=----=,----=--1 0/19 
Full Time and Part Time. Have 
openings for Fall and Spring 
semesters in shipping, receiving, 
light assembly. Apply in person 
with Scholastic Recognition, 
Northwest Business Park, 689 
Castle Drive, for directions, call 
345-9194 
----,-,-----,-----10/19 
Jerry's Pizza hiring all positions! 
Come in and apply. Comer of 4th 
and Lincoln. 345-2844. 
10/19 
A-R~E=-----yo~u---=c~O-N~N~E~CTED? 
INTERNET USERS WANTED 
$350 - 800/week. www.homebi-
zoption.com 
~~~-=-~--,-~~1on6 
FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES, 
CLUBS, STUDENT GROUPS. 
Earn $1 ,000-$2,000 this quarter 
with the easy 
Campusfundraiser.com three 
hour fundraising event No sales 
required. Fundraising dates are 
filling quickly, so call today! 
Contact Campusfundraiser.com 
at (888) 923-3238, or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com. 
-,----,---=~=-~~-=-1on7 
OWN A COMPUTER? Put it to 
work! $350-$850 per week. 
www.money4ever. net 
11/3 
A-=JT==E=-N-=T=-10:-N -W-:--0-::R-K,----=FROM 
HOME Mail Order. $25.00-
$75.00/hr PT/FT 800-925-7102. 
------,------,.-----11/10 
#1 Spring Break Vacations! 
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas & 
Florida. Earn Cash & Go Free! 
Now hiring Campus Reps. 1-
8000-234-7007 endlesssummer-
tours. com 
.,---,,-,--,----------12/11 $1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. No experience 
Required. Free information pack-
et Call202-452-5942. 
----=-------.,-12/11 
Join Peace-Oriented Income-
Help wanted 
Sharing Community of Students/ 
Grads starting families near U niv. 
Illinois. 1800-498-7781. www.chil-
drenfortheMure.org. 
-----~--------12/1 1 
Make a difference in a child's life. 
Children program seeks mature 
adult to assisting home supervi-
sion of youth. Applicants must 
posses common sense, strong 
work ethic, and loving disposition. 
$7.00 for first and second shifts, 
$7.50 for third shift. Please apply 
in person at the Graywood foun-
dation 1550 Douglas Drive suite 
206, Chas. EOE. 
~~-=--=--~--=~---~0. 0 NEEDED IMMEDIATELY!!! Direct 
care positions available in group 
homes for individuals with disabil-
ities. Benefits available for full-
time primary positions. Part-time 
hours are available. Shifts avail-
able are: weekdays 3 pm to 
Midnight, and weekends 8 am to 8 
pm and Midnight to Midnight 
Applications may be obtained at 
CCAR Industries, 1530 Lincoln 
Avenue, Charleston, IL 61920 or 
call Mandy Vogt, Director of 
Residential Training and 
Personnel at (217) 348-0127 
extension 309. 
EO. E. 
,-----,----,---------00 
Part-time night auditor, 11 pm-
7am, apply in person. Mattoon 
Super Eight 
--.,-----.,--.,----1on3 
Waitress and Delivery Driver 
Needed. Apply at China 88. 
---~------~1on3 
Night Owls who like indepen-
dence and responsibility may wish 
to take this opportunity to earn 
moneyy. Now hiring weekend Mid-
Sam shift to work with adults with 
developmental disabilities in a 
group home setting. Paid training 
provided. Apply in person at Tull 
House, 1911 18th St, Charleston, 
345-3552. 
----------~1on4 
Are you connected? Internet 
users needed. $500-$800 weekly. 
www.all-ebiz.com 
___________ 11/14 
For sale 
2000 Kawasaki, ZRK 1100, 350 
miles, BLK, Many Extras, $6500 
OBO (217) 348-1360 leave mes-
sage. 
.,----,---------,----10/19 
91 Chevy Lumina Eurosport, 
excellent condition, LOADED, 
BOSE sound, Runs Great, New 
Tires, Brakes, $3000.00. 345-
1473. 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified ad form 
Name: ________________________ __ 
Address: ------------
Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No 
Under classification of:----------------
Expiration code (office use only): ----------
Person accepting ad: Compositor: __ 
No. words I days: __ Amount due: $. ___ __ 
Payment: 
Check No. __ 
Dates to run: 
-------------
Ad to read: 
30 cenls per word fist day ad runs. 1 o cenls per worn eacn consecutiVe day 
lllereafter. 25 cenls per word firsl day lor sludenls willl valid 10, and 10 cenls per word 
each consecutive day afterward. 15 word minimum. 
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY- NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves llle righl to edit or refuse ads considered libelous or in bad laste. 
For rent 
Parent: Perfect student housing 
for sale. 3 bedroom close to Old 
Main. Reasonably priced perfect 
housing for your student Call 
217-348-8781. 
-=~---,----=-=---=--1 on5 
APTS. AVAILABLE 2nd Semester, 
Summer. 1 ,2,3 persons. 345-
4489, C21 Wood, Jim Wood, bro-
ker. 
---------------11n New 2 and 3 bedroom apts. 
Furnished, utilities included, NO 
PETS. Renting Spring 2001 and 
Fall2001. 2121 18th Street Call 
345-6885 or 345-7007. 
~~----=:--::--::-::--::-=:-00 
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS. 1, 
2, & 3 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS. ALL APARTMENTS 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. PH. 345-
6533 (OLDE). 
,------,------~00 
Dorm living not to your liking? 
See our large 2 bedroom apart-
ments. We will even help with a 
roommate. Lincolnwood Pinetree 
345-6000. 
--=---~-----=-----00 
1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2 
bedroom furnished apts. Water & 
trash included, $500 per month 
345-3100 Shown between 10:00 
a.m-4:00 pm 
.-::---=~--~=---=-=---~00 BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1 ,2,&3 
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARK-
ING, WATER, & TRASH FUR-
NISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR 
346-3161. 
----------,----00 
Need a roommate? We are the 
experts. Lincolnwood Pinetree 
345-6000. 
,---~---=-------00 
Two Bedroom Furnished apts. No 
Pets or Parties. 345-2231. 
McArthur Manor Apts. 
-------------00 
Apartments, houses available for 
fall. Nice and clean with variety to 
choose from, 1 bedroom efficien-
cy, 2 bedroom apartments, or 3 
bedroom houses. Call 345-5088. 
Poteete Property Rentals. 
___________ 00 
Select your apartment now. 
Leasing now for January and Fall 
2001. Call 345-6000. 
. ---:------:-----,----00 
3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. Very 
few left Call Unique Properties at 
345-5022. 
------,---,------00 
2 bedroom furnished apt close to 
EIU- $490/mo. No pets 345-7286. 
,-------,-,-----,------00 
Duplex available. Spring & sum-
mer. 2 bedroom., 2 bath. Very 
nice. Full basement, garage with 
electric door opener. Ideal for 
female upperclassmen. Phone: 
348-7746 
For rent 
,-----------,---00 
Spring and summer. 2 bedroom 
furnished and unfurnished apart-
ments available. 2001 S. 12th St. 
Phone: 348-7746 
,----------,--.,---00 
Campbell Apartments 1,2,3 bed-
room. Heat, water, & trash fur-
nished. Downtown 345-3754. 
-,---------------,00 
Nice, close to campus unfur-
nished houses for 2001-2002 
school year. No pets. $275/mo. -
12 months lease. Call 345-3148. 
,----.,----------00 
One (3 bedroom apartment,) 
Village Pointe, furnished, avail-
able immediately. Call 345-2516. 
________ 10/17 
Roommates 
Housemates wanted. Nice house 
2 block east of the union. Call 
345-4543. 
----,-~----1 0/17 
1 block to EIU, roommates need-
ed, $200. 1521 2nd St. 345-
3273. 
________________ 1on6 
Sublessors 
1 Sublessor needed for Spring 
2001. Single 1 bedroom apart-
ment Call Brian at 345-0678. 
__________________ 1on4 
Announcements 
RAISE $1600-$7000 + GET 
FREE CAPS, T-SHIRTS AND 
PHONE CARDS! This one week 
fund raiser requires no investment 
and a small amount of time from 
you or your club. Qualified callers 
receive a free gift just for calling. 
Call today at 1-800-808-7742x80. 
--------=-----1 0/17 
Alamo Steakhouse- every 
Thursday is Margarita night 
10/19 
~BR~O~A-,D=-w.,--A--Y--=-B-AZ~AA---=R=--COS-
TUME. Complete costumes for 
rent Reserve early for 
Halloween. 14061/2 Broadway, 
Mattoon. Phone # 235-4884 . 
Monday-Saturday. Deposit 
required. 
-,-~~------= ____ 1on6 
10,000 Costumes- Reserve yours 
now! Reasonable rates. Grand 
Ball, 609 Sixth, Charleston. 345-
2617. 
-:-::---:---,-----:-----10/31 
ACT NOW! Guarantee the best 
SPRING BREAK PRICES! South 
Padre, Cancun, Jamaica, 
Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida and 
Mardigras. Reps. needed ... travel 
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Announcements 
free, earn $$. GROUP DIS-
COUNTS FOR 6+. 800-838-82031 
www.leisuretours.conn. 
__________ 12/11 
Personals 
Welcome Students. Monthly 10 
pack give-away at Tropitan. 618 W 
Lincoln 348-TAN3. 
:-:-~-=::-:-:,.,..,.-~-,--------o-00 
SARA TROPICCHIO of ASA-
Congrats on getting promised to 
Greg Peck. We are hap~ for you. 
Personals 
Love, Your Sisters 
=--~---,---,---,------1W17 
God Bless Ya, J.P Good Luck. From, 
Your Kids. 
----~-------,---~1W17 
Haw; Birthday to Katie Baltz of 
Sigma Kappa! Love, your daughter. 
,--------,-,-,--,--,----1W17 
To the men of SGMA CHI, thank you 
for an awesome weeekend. I am 
very honored and excited to be 
your new sweettheart. Love, 
Brooke. 
________ 10/17 
Campus Clips 
HEALTH EDUCATION RESOURCE CEN1ER- Health 
Setvices. D .U .I.: Can U Beat I t? Tuesday, October 17 at 8pm 
in Lawson Hall. Ev ent sponsored by: Student Goveremnen, 
Lawson Hall. 
HEALTH EDUCATION RESOURCE CEN1ER- Health 
Setvices. Lalanobooza. (Mocktails Competition.) Tuesday, 
October 17 at 7pm in Lawson Hall Lmmge. Event sponsored 
by: Alpha Ganuna Delta, Law son Hall, and Resource Center. 
PHI GAMMA NU. Pledge Meeting to be held on October 17 
at 8pm in 101 Coleman Hall. Tonight is parent's night. Dress 
casual. 
CIRCLE K (Savice Organization) Meeting to be held on 
October 17,2000 at 7pm in the Mattinsville Rm of the Union. 
All at-e w elcome to attend. 
ALPHA PHI ALPHA. Talent Show on October 17th at 8pm in 
the Ratheskeller. Cash Prize v.ill be giv en to the winnet: 
Admission is $2 or $ 1 will can of food or nonperishable i tem 
LASO. " Social." Wednesday, Octoba· 18 at 6pm in the 
Culture Centa ·. Come and enjoy pizza, people and spanish 
mUSIC. 
SEA- Student Education Association. October Meeting Octer 
18, 2000 at 7pm in the Effingham Room of the Union. Rep. 
Dale Righter v.ill discuss how legislators work to improv e ow-
educational system. 
WHERE IT'S @ MAGAZINE- Weekly meeting Tuesday 
October 17th at 8pm in Room2436 of Buzzard Hall. We will 
assign editorial positions as well as work on st01y ideas. All 
majors/minors w elcome to attend! 
EARTH. weekly meeting. Tues. October 17 at 7:30pm in 
ColemanHall Room 121. We v.ill continue discussing the ISEN 
conference. FREE SNACKS! 
AHS Meeting October 17 at 5pm in the Effingham Room of 
the Union. Door Pr izes! All honors students w elcome! 
COMMUNICATION ASSOCIATION. Meeting tonite at 6pm 
in Coleman 117. AllAPC majors invited. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any 
non-profit, campus organizational event No parties or fund raising activities and 
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News 
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT Example: an 
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON 
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Salurday, or Sunday evenls.) 
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published No dips will be 
taken by phone Any dip thai is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILl 
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space. 
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Food 
from Page 1 
increase grain available to feed peo-
ple evetywhere, Bulver said. 
The second panelist, Louis 
Albanan, Eastern student and histo-
IY major, covered the issue of conta-
minated watet·. 
AlbruTan talked about the 
Buckets For Life Water Project 
being sponsored by the Haiti 
Connection at the Newman Catholic 
Center. 
In 1998, a three-yeru· study 
showed that many illnesses and sick-
nesses in Haiti were because of con-
truninated water. That is where the 
Buckets For Life Water Project 
crune from to help people of the 
third world nation, Haiti. 
A low tech gravity flow filtration 
system that utilizes two 5 gallon 
buckets, one crubon filtet~ and cotton 
filtet· is used to help the Haitian frun-
ilies. Pilot studies have shown that 
90 pet·cent of all water born diseases 
ru·e eliminated by use of this system. 
Cull'ently, thet·e ru-e 300 water 
bucket filtration systems in Haiti. 
Bush 
from Page 1 
" It would be my guess that 
instead of overturning Roe vs. 
Wade (the Justices) will peck away 
at abortion tights in individual 
cases." 
One such individual issue is the 
Food and Dmg Administration 
Gore 
from Page 1 
issue of abortion. 
Gore told CNN's "Lru1y King 
Live" in eru·ly October that he 
"strongly backed the FDA deci-
sion." 
In a campaign speech following 
the FDA decision Gore stated, 
"Today's decision is not about pol-
They ru·e vety simple and highly 
effective, Albanan said. 
The third panelist, activist Keith 
Taylor, a student at Lake Land 
College, spoke on the issue of sweat-
shops. 
"Why should we be concetned 
with sweatshops? Because it affects 
all of us," Taylor said. 
In 1973, minimum wages wet-e 
higher than in 1999 in the United 
States, Taylor said. 
"They say they can't afford to 
pay us, I think they're lying," he 
said. 
Some charactetistics of sweat-
shops ru·e long working hours, no 
bathroom breaks and sometimes 
sexual abuse. Adults ru-e not working 
for the children, but rather the chil-
dt-en are working for the adults. The 
childt-en are not going to complain 
and they can't fight against it, Taylor 
said. 
Many people wonder what cloth-
ing lines use sweatshops. The ques-
tion is not who uses sweatshops, but 
who doesn't, Taylor said. 
Among many of the brand nrune 
clothing lines that have sweatshops, 
some ru·e: Wal-Mrut, Nike, Guess?, 
Tolllllly Hilfiger, The Gap, Old 
recent approval of the controversial 
abott ion pill RU486. Bush has been 
vety open in claiming that the 
FDA's decision was "wrong". 
George H. W. Bush, President 
from 1988 to 1992, prevented the 
FDA from reviewing RU486 and it 
was until President Bill Clinton 
took office that the FDA was per-
mitted to begin its long reviewing 
process. 
In the first presidential debates 
itics, but the health and safety of 
American women and a women's 
fundrunentaltight to choose." 
Throughout his career in 
Congress and as vice president, 
Gore has suppotied and worked for 
a women's tight to choose. 
As a U.S. Senator, Gore cospon-
sored the Freedom of Choice Act 
which sought to codify the Roe vs. 
Wade decision into federal law so 
the states could not limit or chip 
Navy, Abercrombie and Fitch, 
Reebok, and DKNY. 
"In Vietnrun, Nike workers ru-e 
paid $1.60 a day. Three managet· 
meals cost $2.10. Therefore, work-
ers rru-ely eat enough," Taylor said, 
quoting an ruticle that apperu-ed in a 
March 31, 1997 edition of the New 
Y01kTimes. 
The last panelist, Nancy Pals, 
covered the issue of resources and 
consetvation. 
The most collllllon kind of land 
use is com and soy beans. 
"We are losing our small family 
frumet· because they ru-e really in a 
bind right now due to big cotporate 
lifestocks," Pals said. 
Prices for collllllodities ru·e dtas-
tically less than before, Pals said. 
Resources, such as soil and watet· 
ru·e becoming funited. Many big cor-
porations seem to think that biotech, 
which is the genetic altet'ing of 
plants, is the answer, but it is not. 
The answer is integrated manage-
ment of our natural resources, Pals 
said. 
"If we don't manage our natural 
resources now, we ru·e not under any 
circumstances going to make it," she 
said. 
George W. Bush claimed that there 
was nothing he could do as presi-
dent to change the FDA's decision 
concetning RU486. 
Scism sees it differently stating: 
"(Bush) definitely could do some-
thing about (RU486) . He could 
change the executive make up of 
the FDA and order them to review 
RU486. I believe Bush has been 
informed about this since the 
debates." 
away tights provided by the deci-
sion, according to Gore's campaign 
Web site. The act failed. 
Also, according to the campaign 
Web site, while U.S. Senator, Gore 
opposed the Gag Rule. When con-
gressional Republicans ttied to pre-
vent doctors from counseling 
women about all of their reproduc-
tive options, including abortion, 
Gore consistently voted against the 
"gag mle." 
Airport to become 
12-acre subdivision 
GRANITE CITY (AP) -- The 
owners of a small ai.tpoti neru· this 
Mett·o East city ru·e hoping to find 
fellow flying enthusiasts who love 
their hobby so much that they want 
to live where they play. 
Just as some golfers buy houses 
on green fairways, Ed and Lois 
Shafer ru·e out to find some Illinois 
pilots who want to live on an 
ai.t·stt'ip - and park their planes in 
their garages. 
"This is almost every aviator's 
dt·erun," said Ed Shafer, who, with 
his wife, own the Shafer Mett·o 
East Ai.tpoti next to their mral St. 
Jacob home. 
They carved the ai.tport out of 
thei.t· farm in 1969. Now the 
Shafers ru·e preparing to carve the 
ai.tpoti into 12 one-acre lots and 
sell them for about $70,000 each 
for people to use to build houses 
and, perhaps, private hangru·s to 
pru·k their planes . 
Another plan calls for a com-
munity hangru· ne.ru· the 12-house 
subdivision. 
A taxiway now under consttuc-
tion would connect the houses to 
the asphalt mnway. 
Streets that serve the neighbor-
hood - made for cars, not planes 
- would remain sepru·ate fi·om the 
taxiways, unlike at some other res-
idential ai.t· pru·ks, the Shafers said. 
Two years of planning have 
convinced the couple that their 
vision of genteel ai.tport living will 
become a reality. After all, Ed 
Shafer points out, golfers and fly-
ers ru·e alike in one big way. 
While many golfers dream of 
seeing a green golf course outside 
their windows, "avid flyers like to 
be ru·ound thei.t· planes," he said. 
Warden charged 
with DUI felonies 
VIENNA (AP) - A state ptison 
warden was chru-ged with reckless 
homicide and aggravated dtunken 
driving Monday after a crash that 
killed a fellow ptison employee. 
William Bru·hrun, 4 7, wru·den 
of the Shawnee Con·ectional 
Centet· in Vienna, was chru·ged in 
Johnson County after the accident 
early Sunday that killed Jeny 
Isom, also 4 7. 
Barham, Isom and five othet· 
Con·ections officials, including 
Di.t·ector Donald Snydet·, attended 
a fund-raiser on Saturday after-
noon for state Rep. Jim Fowler, 
D-HruTisbw-g. 
Fowler said Monday no alco-
hol was setv ed at the event. 
Barham was dtiving his state-
issued vehicle on Illinois 147 ne.ru· 
Si.tnpson just aftet· midnight when 
he lost control of the car and it left 
the road and snuck a tt·ee, Illinois 
State Police Capt. Craig Stnith 
said. 
Isom, dietary manager at 
Shawnee, was declru·ed dead at 
Low·des Hospital in Paducah, Ky., 
at 1:50 a.m. Barham was in ctiti-
cal condition Monday at Lourdes. 
Bru·hrun's blood-alcohol level 
was .097, above the legalfunit of 
.08, according to a state police 
repoti . A troopet· said that at the 
scene of the accident Barham 
denied he was dt·iving, but two 
witnesses said he was behind the 
wheel when they found the v.•reck. 
Isom, who was fi·om Mett·opolis, 
was thrown partially through the 
windshield. 
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Battle 
from Page 12 
The only other OVC team that 
was included in the poll was 
Eastem at No. 22. Eastem 
Kentucky, which was ranked No. 
23 in the nation last week, was 
dropped out of the polls because 
of its loss to Central Florida. 
The remaining team in the 
OVC to receive any votes in the 
poll was Tennessee Tech. 
While the Panthers were able 
to move up t1u·ee spots in the poll, 
its players and its coaches know 
that while the improvement is 
good, it doesn' t mean as much 
until later in the year. 
"We don't want to worry about 
the polls right now because our 
main goal is to win the OVC," 
Spoo said. 
"If you win the OVC you get 
an automatic bid, and it doesn 't 
matter where you are ranked. The 
only time the rankings really mean 
anything is when you are second 
best." 
Eric Wolters/ Assoc. photo editor 
Defensive end Carnell Martin celebrates a sack of Murray State quarterback 
Stewart Childress during Saturday's game against Murray State. 
No answers, one win for Bears 
LAKE FOREST, Ill. (AP) -
Everything points to more losses 
for the woeful Chicago Bears. Their 
quarterback is still struggling, the 
offensive line flying to protect him 
is ravaged by injuries, the defense 
can't stop big plays and the punter's 
job is in jeopardy. 
Somehow, coach Dick Jaru·on is 
still convinced this team, off to a 1-
6 stmt, is better than the one a year 
ago that went 6-10 in his first sea-
son. 
"We're faster, we have more 
pieces of the puzzle than we've had 
in the past, the very near past," 
Jam·on said Monday as the Bears 
recovered from a 28-16 Sunday 
night beating fi·om the Minnesota 
Vikings. 
"We're lemning how to win, but 
we're just not lemning fast enough 
for everybody's benefit. 
Unfortunately, when you go 
through something like this, you 
question everything. But I do 
believe we m·e a better team, most 
certainly on paper." 
Nothing so fm· is working. 
The Bears got bumed Sunday 
night on Robett Smith's momen-
tum-changing 72-ym·d TD run in 
part because they had taken rookie 
Brian Urlacher out to give him a 
breathet· since he also plays special 
teains. 
Smith inunediately broke the 
tackle of Urlacher's replacement 
Khari Smnuel and was off. 
Quart erback Cade McNown 
completed 19-of-33 passes but is 
still struggling with consistency on 
an offense bru·dened by mistakes. 
For exmnple, the Bem·s were in 
position to cut Minnesota's lead to 
five in the foruth qumter with a first 
dovm at the Vtkings 20. 
But the drive died quickly after 
an offensive pass interference call 
on Macey Brooks. 
Now the Bem·s' offensive line is 
banged up with guards Chris 
Villanial (groin) and Rex Tucker 
(concussion) doubtful for Sunday's 
game against the Eagles. Center 
Olin Kmetz has missed four games 
with a knee injruy and right tackle 
James "Big Cat" Wtlliains hrut his 
quadriceps muscle in the loss to the 
Vikings. 
Defensive end Phillip Daniels 
and McNov.'Il sprained ankles but 
will be ready for the Eagles gmne. 
"We're flying to stay sfl·ong and 
stay together. There is no finger 
pointing," said Daniels, the Bem·s' 
top off-season acquisition who has 
been nagged by illness and injuries 
since joining the team, stmt ing with 
migraine headaches in fl·aining 
camp. 
"The injru'ies have slowed us 
dov.'Il. I'm rnissing my sacks and 
that's what's hurting me now," 
Daniels said. 
The performances of wide 
receiver Mm·cus Robinson, who has 
32 catches, and Urlacher, with six 
sacks, have been the highlights of 
the dismal season. 
"He's very good right now and 
he's playing mostly on feel and 
instinct," Jam·on said of Urlacher. 
Puntet· Brent Bmtholomew, who 
doubles as the holder on field goals, 
not only had fl·ouble handling a 
snap that led to a missed exfla point 
Sunday night, he also averaged just 
34.6 ym·ds on seven punts. 
The Bem'S will bring in punters 
Mike Horan, Aron Langley, Rick 
Tuten and Louie Aguiar for flyouts 
Tuesday. 
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St. Louis tries out 
new placekicker 
ST. LOUIS (AP) -Former 
Kansas City Chiefs placekicker 
Pete Stoyanovich will fly out 
this week with the St. Louis 
Rams, and coach Mike Martz 
said the job is his to lose. 
"He's the one I like the most, 
and I'm anxious to see him 
kick," Mmtz said Monday. 
The Rams m·e looking for a 
new kicker after Sunday's 45-29 
win against Atlanta. Jeff 
Wilkins, the only kicker on the 
St. Louis roster, injured his right 
quadr-iceps muscle on the open-
ing kickoff, forcing the Rams to 
go on fourth downs in normal 
field goal range, and go for 2-
point conversions after almost 
every touchdown. 
Wilkins didn't tear his 
quadr-iceps muscle, Mmtz said, 
but he will miss at least 
Sunday's gmne against Kansas 
City. 
"It's just like a receivet· burst-
ing off the ballmnning a route," 
Martz said of Wilkins' injruy. 
' 'Anyone can do that. It just hap-
pens." 
Martz called himself "stupid" 
after the gmne for not having a 
back up ready, but it wasn 't a 
factor. The Rains were 2-for-3 
on foru1h downs, with both con-
versions leading to touchdowns, 
and set a NFL record with foUl' 
2-point conversions. 
Aikman's awful day 
under new reality 
IRVING, Texas (AP) - When 
he retires, Troy Aikman will be 
remembered as being the smmt, 
accUl'ate, strong-mmed qUaiter-
back who led the Dallas 
Cowboys to three Super Bowl 
victories in foUl' yem·s. 
For now, he's just another 
average quarterback. Or worse. 
Aikman's four-year slide bot-
tomed out Sunday with five 
interceptions in a 19-14loss to 
the New York Giants. It was his 
most in 12 NFL seasons and 
tied the most in Dallas' 41-yem· 
history. 
The most revealing pmt was 
how it happened. All five pick-
off's, and two more that were 
dropped by Giants, could be 
blamed on a lack of mm 
sfl·ength, poor reads or both, all 
signs that he's fading. 
Aikman, who t1u·ew just five 
interceptions over 11 games in 
1998, said Monday that he real-
izes he's not the player he once 
was. 
' 'I try to go out and play 
within the fiamework of what I 
feel I can still do," said Aikman, 
who turns 34 next month. 
' 'I don't feel like some things 
are quite as effort less as what 
they once were. For someone 
who has been accustomed to 
playing at a vety high level, 
that's really fiusfl-ating." 
Aikman has never been one 
to smile during games, even 
when things m·e going his way. 
Lately, the look on his face has 
been one of sfl-ain. 
IOC recommends 
stripping wrestler 
of medal gold 
GRUVER, Texas (AP) -
The U.S. freestyle wrestling 
team left Sydney without a gold 
medal, the first time that's hap-
pened at the Olympics since 
1968. 
On Monday, two weeks after 
the Sununer GaiUes closed, the 
Amer-icans learned they will 
almost cet1ainly get a gold 
medal after all. 
The IOC medical commis-
sion reconunended that 
Germany's Alexander Leipold 
be sfl'ipped of his gold medal 
after testing positive for the 
steroid nandrolone. 
If approved as expected by 
the IOC's ruling executive 
bom·d, the gold will go to 
Brandon Slay of Ammulo, 
Texas. 
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Illinois players not 
giving up Big Ten race 
CHAMPAIGN, ill. (AP) - The 
topsy-turvy Big Ten race is wide 
open enough that Illinois, which 
started league play with back-to-
hack losses before it beat Iowa on 
Saturday, remains on the fringes of 
the quest to make the Rose Bowl. 
While Illinois (4-2, 1-2 Big Ten) 
shut out the Hawkeyes, No. 25 
Nmthwestem and No. 14 Ohio 
State were being stripped of their 
status as the only teams tmdefeated 
in Big Ten play. The result is five 
teams with one loss and four more 
with two losses - all with tough 
games still ahead. 
So, if Saturdays stay as tmpre-
dictable as they've been so far in 
the Big Ten, who knows? 
"They know it's wide open," 
Illinois coach Ron Turner said of 
his players. "They know good 
things are still out there to grab as 
long as they don't look too far 
ahead." 
Illinois (4-2, 1-2 Big Ten) must 
win its five remaining games and 
hope Michigan, Minnesota and 
Purdue stumble along the way. 
Quatterback Kurt Kittner said 
the only way to win out is to make 
sUl'e players m·e not thinking about 
winning out. Instead, they need to 
focus on winning the next gatne, 
then the next, and so on. 
"You go out and win gatnes and 
the rewards m·e there at the end of 
the season," Kittner said. 
The task gets tougher each 
week Illinois goes on the road the 
next tv.ro weeks, at Perm State and 
Michigan State. 
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Kidney ailment sidelines Mourning 
MIAMI (AP) - A conunon but 
serious kidney aihnent will keep 
Alonzo Moruni.ng sidelined for the 
entire season, depriving the Miami 
Heat of their biggest star· and the 
key to their quest for an NBA title. 
Doctors said Monday that the 
illness, first spotted just after 
Moruni.ng helped the U.S. team to 
the basketball gold medal earlier 
this month, was focal glomem-
losclerosis, which leads to kidney 
faillll'e in about half the cases. 
They said there were no i.nune-
diate plans for a kidney transplant 
or dialysis. 
"I feel great right now. We've 
pretty much got a hold on it, the 
whole situation right now," 
Moruni.ng said at a news confer-
ence in which he discussed his ail-
ment publicly for the first time. 
"The main objective is to get me 
healthy so I can live my life nor-
mally, so I can see my babies grow 
up, and so I can enjoy my family. 
"And, at the same time, possibly 
do the things that I know and love 
- and that's the game of basket-
ball. But the key right now is to get 
me healthy." 
Pat Riley, the Heat coach who 
spent the offseason signing free 
agents and redesigning the team to 
complement Moruning's talents, 
said his star center was following 
the proper coru-se. 
"Alonzo Mourning will not be 
playing professional basketball this 
season, and we're totally convinced 
that the only thing that should be on 
his mind is getting healthy," Riley 
said. 
The 30-year-old center made his 
first public appearance since Oct. 3, 
when he attended the team's media 
day. Training camp began without 
him the following day, and he has 
not practiced because of his condi-
tion, which was discovered during 
a routine physical tv.ro weeks ago. 
Sean Elliott, who had a kidney 
transplant last year and is back 
playing for the San Antonio Splll's, 
has spoken with Moruni.ng. 
"There's a lot of questions that 
he had, basically," Elliott said. "I 
know how he feels right now as far 
as fatigue-wise. When I first went 
to the doctor, I felt ten1ble. I can 
sympathize with him." 
Dr. Gerald Appel, of Columbia 
Presbyterian Hospital in New York, 
said the disease causes the kidneys 
to leak protein into a person's lll'ine. 
Without treatment, filters in the kid-
neys eventually become scaned, 
cease to function and a transplant is 
needed. 
The m1gin ofMoruni.ng's condi-
tion is Wlknown. Some fonns of the 
disease may be more conunon in 
blacks, but the statistics aren't clear, 
said Colwnbia kidney specialist Dr. 
Leonard Stem. 
J 
"I am very confident this is not 
related to HIV disease, it's not 
related to dmg abuse, it's not relat-
ed to steroids or anything Alonzo 
did," Appel said. 
Moruni.ng will be placed on a 
six -month treatment trial. He will 
take medication in hope of reduc-
ing the swelling in his lower body, 
stopping the kidneys fi·om leaking 
proteins and controlling his blood 
pressru·e and cholesterol levels. He 
also will follow a stl1ct low-sodiwn 
diet. 
The drugs cause side effects, 
Riley said, which would make 
strenuous exercise tmsafe. 
"He wants to play, but he can't," 
Riley said. "He's not that stupid." 
But even with treatment, about 
50 percent of cases develop chronic 
renal faillll'e, Appel said. The kid-
ney disease used to be the foruth-
largest cause of death in the United 
States. 
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Football team earns 
two OVC honors 
For the third time this season, 
sophomore quaitetback Tony Romo 
earns recognition as the Ohio Valley 
Conference's Offensive Player of 
the Week. 
Romo eamed this honor follow-
ing his season debut against Indiana 
State and again after Eastem's only 
defeat this season to Toledo .. 
Romo tied a school record with 
six touchdown passes against 
Munay State Sunday in Eastem's 
48-7 win over the Racers. 
Throwing for 283 yards, Romo 
leads the NCAA Division I-AA in 
passing efficiency with 1360 yards, 
17 touchdown passes and 59 per-
cent completions. 
Freshman linebacker Nick Ricks 
joins Romo this week in the spot-
light as the OVC Newcomer of the 
Week. Ricks had a team-high 10 
tackles Sunday, including a quarter-
back sack and two more tackles for 
loss. 
Ricks is third on the team with 
43 tackles and ties for a team high 
with seven tackles for loss. 
Bissell named Soccer 
Player of the Week 
Junior sweeper Devon Bissell 
earned honors as the Ohio Valley 
Conference's Soccer Player of the 
Week after recording five assists in 
Eastern's six goals over the week-
end. 
Bissell's contributions led to 
Eastern's 2-0 weekend on the road, 
defeating OVC rival Southeast 
Missouri 3-1 to remain undefeated 
in the league. 
Eastem continued to win against 
Indiana University-Purdue 
University at Indianapolis Sunday 
by a 3-1 tally. The Panthers have 
now won 14 straight games over 
OVC opponents, clinching a share 
of their second OVC championship 
and will host the OVC Tournament 
next week. 
Volleyball team looks 
to snap losing streak 
The Panthers are on a three-
match skid following losses to 
Saint Louis, Southeast Missow'i 
and Creighton. The loss to the 
Otahkians was Eastem's first con-
ference loss at home this season. 
The loss to SEMO also caused 
the Panthers to fall into a third 
place settling in the standings, now 
7-2. 
Eastem suffered its first shutout 
at the wrath of Creighton Sunday, 
its first since 1996, as the Bluejays 
dominated the Panthers 15-0. The 
Panthers are now in their longest 
losing streak since 1997. 
On a positive note for the teatn, 
Cat1'ie Stevens hit a cm·eer-high 27 
kills against Saint Louis, senior 
Kim Blackwell setved up het· lOOth 
cm·eer ace against Creighton and 
junior Kim DeMange retwned to 
the cowt after setving as a seven-
match spectator fium Eastem's 
bench .. 
After defeating Murray State, Eastern prepares to take on Tennessee Tech 
By Anthony Braviere 
Associate sports editor 
After a dominating win over Ohio Valley 
Conference rival MwTay State on Satw·day, 
Eastem will look fmward to a week of prepara-
tion for one of the OVC's better teams in 
Tennessee Tech. 
"I would say that evetyone is feeling good 
about themselves and about the things that the 
team is doing right now," Eastem head coach 
Bob Spoo said. 
"I think that there is a lot of self esteem, and 
that many of our players m·e in a positive frame 
of mind." 
A positive frame of mind is something that 
the Panthers have found it easy to have after 
compiling a 5-1 record overall and a 3-0 OVC 
record so far this yem·. 
The 3-0 record is good enough for second 
place in the conference, but t'ight behind them 
for the third position is this week's opponent, 
Tennessee Tech. 
The Golden Eagles are welcoming the 
Panthers to Cookeville, Tenn., with one of the 
conference's best defenses. They rank fomth in 
total defense, and have been one of the most 
dominant defenses in the OVC for the past few 
seasons. 
''No question they have played well defen-
sively over the past few years and this season as 
well," Spoo said. 
"Coach (Mike) Hennigan has them year in 
and year out as one of the best defensive teatns 
in the conference." 
Now Tennessee Tech will have to deal with 
an upsta1t Panther defense that is ranked second 
in the OVC in total defense, fomth against the 
run and first against the pass. 
"Our defense is playing very well right now, 
and they have been all season long," Spoo said. 
The Panther defense isn't the only aspect of 
their team that has been controlling opponents 
all season, as the offense has been moving the 
ball all season long. The Eastern offense is now 
ranked No.1 in the OVC. 
The Golden Eagles come into Saturday's 
game against the Panthers with a loss to OVC 
conference leader Western Kentucky, now 
rankedNo.10 in the USA TODAY/ESPN coach-
es poll. 
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Tailback J.R. Taylor runs through a hole behind fullback Andre Jones Saturday in Eastern's 48-7 win over 
Ohio Valley Conference rival Murray State. No. 22 Eastern now heads on the road Saturday to face 
Tennessee-Tech for another opportunity to continue its undefeated rank in the league. 
Who really wants to see a subway series? 
By Kristin Rojek 
Sports editor 
The idea that New York could 
reclaim the two best baseball 
temns of the yem· is hard to 
believe. 
For the first time since 1956, 
New York could be in a subway 
set'ies featw'ing the Yankees at 
Yankee Stadimn and the Mets at 
Shea Stadimn. The most recent 
local World Set'ies was the 
Golden Gate Bt'idge set'ies in 
1989 with Oakland and San 
Francisco, but now this is New 
York we're talking about. 
Califomia has five temns with 
the possibility of two diffet-ent 
local set'ies', so the odds at-e a lit-
tle higher. 
This season, however, not only 
can baseball fans catch the entit-e 
World Set'ies within one state, but 
they can do it by a short n'ip on 
New York's finest subway sys-
tem. 
From Flushing Meadows Patk 
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in Queens acmss to Rivet· Avenue 
in the Bronx, a small fee of rough-
ly $6 can take you there. You 
could have the potential to spend 
10 enjoying a scenic n'ip on New 
York's subway system. 
Why is it that New York 
always gets to have all the fim in 
baseball anyway? 
The Yankees have won 25 
world chatnpionships. This eithet· 
means that New Y01k breeds 
baseball excellence, or they just 
have a whole lot of money to 
spend on buying talent. 
The Mets have had the 
Amazin' Mets of 1969, and they 
wet-e the benefactor of Bill 
Buckner's etror in 1986. 
But I guess that's what profes-
sional spotts m·e all about. 
You never hear about other big 
cities like Chicago or 
Philadelphia making it to the 
World Series 25 times, let alone 
once in a decade. How often have 
the Canadians been able to enjoy 
a World Set'ies in Monn·eal? And 
how enjoyable would it be to play 
a nice set'ies chatnpionship in 
October in the nice wmm states 
ofTexas and Arizona? 
But the major league isn't 
thinking about that as they watch 
New York pmnp tnillions into the 
league's finest hw·lers and hitters. 
Who is really going to watch 
the subway set'ies with anticipa-
tion? 
We've all seen the Yankees 
play in the World Set'ies enough 
times to last a lifetitne. And evety 
Cardinal fan in the nation will 
despise the Mets if they are in the 
World Set'ies. 
Now what if the Cubs and the 
White Sox made it into a subway 
set'ies? That would rank right next 
to the Great Chicago Fire as the 
most memorable pet'iod in 
Chicago's hist01y. 
Chicago doesn't even have a 
subway system. They should call 
it the El set'ies. 
Anyv.•ay, back to reality. Let's 
be set'ious. They can just chalk 
this World Set'ies up as another 
chatnpionship for the Empire 
State, and that's not nearly as 
exciting. 
I guess we have to get used to 
it. There's always next year, but 
I'll bet New Ymk squeezes its 
way back into the World Set'ies, 
again. 
The other cities will just have 
to find some other sp011 to have 
domination over. St. Louis can 
admire its Rams and Seattle, well, 
they just have a lot of rain. 
